Dear Friends Affected by the Helena Fire,

How Can UC Cooperative Extension Help You?

You are invited to an informal get-together on **Sunday, Oct 29th**

2-4 pm at the Junction City Community Center

**We'll have:**

✓ Information on fire-safe/fire-hardened home construction for those planning to rebuild or better withstand fire

✓ **Information on fire-resistant landscaping**

✓ Advice on how to determine if your trees are going to make it - what to look for next spring

✓ **Free daffodil & iris bulbs to plant now for a more cheerful spring**

✓ A brief survey so you can tell us what you need. Would you like plant starts next spring? Small garden hand tools? Forestry technical advice?

✓ **Refreshments and Halloween Treats**
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Drop by for a few minutes or an hour. Pick up information, chat, get technical advice from our Forestry Advisor and the Master Gardeners. Let us know how we can help you.

For more information, contact Carol Fall, at 623-7155